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Monday, February 4, 2013 335aas the rate of lipid monolayer formation and corresponding charge displace-
ment. Experiments have suggested2 that vesicle lipid composition strongly af-
fects the rates of lipid monolayer formation, but no atomically detailed studies
have been conducted. To fill this gap we have run molecular dynamics simula-
tions on POPS, POPC, and octane at the charged silicon interface to investigate
the conformation, orientation, kinetics, and energetics of charged and un-
charged molecules, respectively. This allows for direct comparisons between
rates cited in the literature to those obtained in simulations, and provides
researchers with additional per-molecule energetics which will further charac-
terize lipid adhesion mechanisms near a charged interface.
1 Ruzic, I, Pecar-Ilic, J, DeNardis, NI (2010). Mathematical model for kinetics
of organic particle adhesion at an electrified interface. Journal of Electroanalyt-
ical Chemistry 642:120-126
2 Hernandez, VA, Scholz, F (2008). The lipid composition determines the
kinetics of adhesion and spreading of liposomes on mercury electrodes.
Bioelectrochemistry 74:149-156
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The application of carbon nanostructures for drug delivery has been discussed in
the last few years as one of the alternatives to induce hydrophilic drugs to cross
biological membranes. The application of the Buckminsterfullerene as drug car-
riers as well as its toxicity have been well studied using several different tech-
niques. One of the most important characteristics is that hydrophilic groups
can be easily added to the fullerene surface such that a balance of hydrophilic
and hydrophobic characteristics can be achieved.We report a study aimed at cre-
ating a fullerene derivative that has a flat free-energy profile across a membrane.
Using NAMD, molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were carried out for four
different concentrations of hydroxyl groups on the fullerene surface, using the
adaptive biasing force (ABF) method to obtain the free energy profile across
themembrane.The results showthat thePMF(potential ofmean force) in thecen-
ter of the membrane change in the range of15Kcal/mol to 10Kcal/mol for dif-
ferent hydroxyl concentrations, the flattest PMF arising for six hydroxyl groups.
To demonstrate the modified fullerene as a drug carrier, we carried out MD sim-
ulations for arginine and for arginine attached to the fullerene with six hydroxyl
groups crossing the membrane. Arginine was chosen to represent a hydrophilic
small drug. The simulations revealed that the free energy barrier for arginine
crossing the membrane decreases from 33Kcal/mol to 15Kcal/mol when it is at-
tached to the modified fullerene.
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DEER (Double Electron Electron Resonance) is a powerful pulsed EPR tech-
nique allowing the determination of spin-spin distance histograms between
side-directed nitroxide label sites on a protein in their native environment. In
this study, a novel molecular dynamics simulation method, the restrained en-
semble (RE) method, has been used for the refinement of spin labels inserted
in T4 Lysozyme (T4L) structures. In the RE method, the spin-spin distance dis-
tribution histograms calculated from a multiple-copy molecular dynamics sim-
ulations are forced, via a special ensemble-based energy restraint, to match
those extracted from 51 EPR/DEER experimental spin-spin pairs. To examine
the effect of the restraint on the rotameric state of the spin label at the 37 dif-
ferent sites in T4L, conventional long molecular dynamics (MD) and locally
enhanced sampling (LES) simulations were also performed. As expected, the
distance histograms obtained from the RE simulations are very similar to those
obtained from experiment; however, the distance histograms from conventional
long MD and LES simulations deviate from experiment. From the analysis of
these simulations, a general trend is found in rotamer population distribution
along five dihedral angles connecting the nitroxide ring to the protein back-
bone. Overall, the rotamer population obtained from the RE simulation agrees
with those obtained from x-ray structure. From the analysis of the dynamics of
nitroxide atoms in spin label side chains, a force field for a pseudo nitroxide
dummy atom has been parameterized. This pseudo nitroxide was used in an
RE simulation coupled with the EPR/DEER experimental distance distribution
data to refine distorted structures of T4L. Thus, experimental restraints fromDEER experiments in conjunction with RE simulations can be used to refine
structural propertied of biological systems.
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The application of structural biology methods on membrane proteins has been
an evolving field over the years. Recently mass spectrometry has been applied
to get simultaneously structural information on intact membrane proteins and
protein-lipid stoichiometry. However understanding the stability of membrane
proteins with or without bound lipids in vacuum requires both experimental and
theoretical measurements. Using IonMobility-Mass Spectrometry we can mea-
sure the collisional cross section (CCS) for ion channels and transporters, which
are compared to CCSs values obtained via Molecular Dynamics simulations of
the same membrane proteins in gas phase. We have analyzed a series of pro-
teins and predicted their structures at different stabilities, which allow us to pro-
pose a mechanism of protein unfolding in vacuum. In addition we have found
a stabilizing effect on membrane proteins due to specific location of lipid bind-
ing in transmembrane domains. These results would lead to new insights into
the behavior of membrane proteins in gas phase. Funded by Fondecyt Grants
1100515 and 1120169, and Millennium Nucleus Grant P10-035F.
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Within the BioPac project, we aim to understand the molecular details of hy-
drogenase function in order to design and improve next generation biofuel
cells. Hydrogenases are key enzymes for the enzymatic conversion of molecu-
lar hydrogen into protons and electrons, representing a promising replacement
of chemical catalysts in fuel cell devices.
To obtain a working biofuel cell, we have been studying the Aquifex Aeolicus
(Aa) hydrogenase enzyme because of its resistance to oxygen and carbon mon-
oxyde. Moreover, the presence of a putative transmembrane helix and protein-
DDM interaction represent two challenging features to efficiently immobilize
the protein on the electrode surface.
Using classical molecular dynamics simulations in explicit solvent, we com-
pare the properties of the enzyme from Desulfovibrio fructosovorans, a much
studied bacterium, with the one from Aa. We focus mainly on surface proper-
ties with the aim to optimize immobilisation on an electrode surface. We also
analyze differences among both enzymes as they might provide insight into the
origin of oxygen resistance. Moreover, REFT simulations have been used to
address both the DDM-protein interaction and the transmembrane helix confor-
mational landscape.
In the experimental counterpart of the project, a first working fuel cell proto-
type was realized yielding 300 mW cm2 power. Insights on the interaction
between hydrogenase model and electrode will drive the experimental design
of an improved electrode increasing the efficiency of the association and hence
of electron transfer.
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Membrane Analyzer is a platform-independent MD analysis toolset specific to
simulations of membrane/protein complex systems. It is designed to be installed
on a cluster to provide an intranet-like web-based graphical user interface (GUI)
for individual users in the cluster, thus eliminating the needs of transferring po-
tentially large trajectory data. Another unique feature of Membrane Analyzer is
its ability to handle various input formats including trajectories from
CHARMM, NAMD, GROMACS, and Amber through intuitive GUI environ-
ment. As our ongoing efforts in improving CHARMM-GUIMembrane Builder,
an automated web server for building a molecular dynamics simulation system
for a protein/membrane complex, we also reports recent updates. Membrane
Builder provides more than 110 different lipid types, ranging from phospho-
lipids to inositol lipids, cardiolipin, polyunsaturated lipids, and bacterial lipids,
as well as a new functionality to generate protein/micelle complex systems.
